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Students Riot at'Derby'nDrown'

See Story
Page 12

JEREMIAH. SWEEPS TO VICTORY

,.
'

Upset Highlights Council Race;
Frosh Vote Scandal Revealed
By RICHARD L. GRUPENHOFF
'NeWs' Editor-in-Chief

A ".Johnnie-come-JateJy," William H. Jeremiah, was
catapulted into the post of President of Student Council
for 1965-66 by a pJurality of eleven votes in the ba1loting
f.or student offices this past week.

Co.ngrGtulatiOtis· Ia Order

· Student Council Parliamentarian Thomas c. Brinson (left) and outgoing President William F.
Master.·,son (center) congratulate the newly-elected Presi~ent, William H. Jeremiah at Wednesday night'll
inaugural proceedings in the Fine Arts Room of Albers Hall..
,

,Ruhl Takes Over As 'News' Editor;
Interim Chief Vacates Top.·Post

,,
,;_

/.

Roger Ruhl, a 21·year-old history major from Cincinnati, has
been appointed Editor-in·Ohief
of the Xavier News for the 196566 academic year. Ruhl, who
succeeds interim editor Richard
L. Grupenhoff on June 1, was
appointed by the paper's faculty ,
advisor, the Rev. Thomas Savage.
Grupenhoff took over the paper's top position following the
ouster of Terry Wallace in
March of this year. He and outgoing executive editor Thomas
C. Brinson combined talents in
producing the final five News
issues of the 1964-65 school year.
Ruhl has been a member of
the Xavier News stat! sinee
February of 1965. He joined the
paper as Sports Editor under
Wallace and continued in that
capacity under Grupenhotl.
"Without his technical assis- _
tance," said Grupenhotl, "our
, task (putting out the paper after
the Wallaee ouster) would have
been impossible,"
Fabher Savage, in announcing
Ruhl's ascension to t'he editor•
ship, said, "Hls journalistic background made him the logical
choice for the position. I'm sure
that he will do an excellent job
next .Year."
Ruhl has s e r v e d as sports
publicity assistant in his three
years at Xavier. He 'has been a
member of the Musketeer golf
team since his freshman year,
and captained the team this past
aeason. His newspaper eX'peri·
ence includes part-time work
with the Cincinnati Enquire&'
aince 196Z.
Jo addition to Rubl's appoint. . . Father Sava1e released

ROGER BURL

RICHARD L. GRUPENROFF

"'· •• the logical choice.H

• • • crusader steps down

the following changes on the
paper's staff:
JAMES V. GELS, the new Ex•
ecutive Editor of the News, is
an English major from Cincinnati. He is a 1962 graduate of
St. Xavier High, and. is a member of the Pre-Law Society at
Xavier University,
JOHN GETZ, a sophomore
from Toledo, Ohio, rejoins the
staff as Managing Editor. Getz,
an English major, served as an
associate editor before submit•
ting his resigDation in the News
controversy. He is secretary of
the Toledo Club.
BOB WEST, a sophomore from
Milford, Ohio, t a k e 1 over as
news editor. West served as an
assistant to the managing editor
dul'ing part of the 1964-65 school
year.
JIM ARANDA, a freshman
from Chicago, succeeds Ruhl as
sports editor. Aranda, who attended Lo7ola oi Cbica&o for one

semester, Is an English majot'
and a member of the Xavier So•
dality and the golf team.
PATTI ROMES, an evening
college freshman from Cincin•
nati, has been named, as Evening
College Editor. Patti, secretary
on the Evening College's student
council, bas been a member of
the News staff throughout the
past academic year.
WLL SOLLMANN', a junior
majoring in History, takes over
as feature editor, Sollmann, an
Elder High graduate, has served
on the News staff and been a
member of the Masque Society.
FRANK SHEPPARD, a chem•
istry major from Cincinnati, has
been named copy editor. Shep·
pard is a member of the Xavier
band and served as an assistant
editor under Wallace,
Circulatioo d i r e c tor Dave
Long, cartoonist Dan Gardiner,
and columnist Carmine Bell will
also continue OG the new staff.

The e I e c t ion, which was
marred by a possible vote scandal in the Freshman class balloting, revealed that Jeremiah
had surprisingly garnered 143
votes to steal the top Council
post ft·om his astonished rivals.
Jim Kenkel, a pre-poll favorite
to win the election, was second
in the balloting with 132 votes,
and was awat·ded Presidency of
the Senior class. Jeremiah had
never before held a post in the
Student Council.
FRESHMEN VOTE OVER
At the same time that Jeremiah was winning the top Council post, election chairman Ray
O'Connor noticed, during tabulation, that there was a possibility that the freshman ballot box
had been stuffed in favor of one
candidate. Upon recounting and
analyzing the votes, O'Connor
noticed that about 73 s i n g 1 e
were c a s t fc.r one candidate,
and that a number of these bal·
lots were marked with the same
shade of red pencil. It was also
reported that some of these bal·
lots seemed to have been folded
in the same manner, pointing to
the possibility that t h e y had
been stuffed into the box at the
same time.
O'Connor then brought this
Information before Student
Council on Monday, May 9; After much debate, a resolution to
hold freshman elections over was
brought to the flo().r and was
passed 10-7-1. The elections
were held on May 11 and 12. The
statement of Student Council
concerning the elections was:
"There is to be a re-eh!ction
of the Freshman Class officers,
This has been brougbt about by
doubts as to the validity of tile
p r e v i o u 11 election, There is

only circumstantial evidence tllat
indicate voting irre~rularities
migbt have occurred. The reelection is to assure that a valid
vote is tabulated.
"At present there are unfound•
ed rumors, maligning the char•
acter of some of the candidates.
Student Council is in no way
doubting the integrity of any of
the candidates. T h e repercus•
sions that such rumors may have
on the voters are unfortunate.
n is the hope that the students
will not base their votes on hear•
say, but that they will vote d
they did before, this resulting ia
a truly representative election.,.
JEREMIAH'S PLATFORM
Jeremiah, a j u n i or Honors
Bachelor of Arts major with a
pre-medrical concentration, was a
surprise victor in the election,
Relatively unknown before the
campaigning started, Jeremiah
zoomed into post of C o u n c i 1
President primarily on the basis
IIIIIIUIUIIIIUI1JIIIIIIIIIIllllllll'lllllllltWIJUIIItiiiiiiiii:!HIIIUI!IUIIIIIIIIJIIII!IllllllllfllltHII

(See text of Jeremiah's lnaugu•
ral Address on page 12.)
mlllltlltllltlltmuhtutmtwuutututllttumHIIItll:tulltllllllltlllllllltllllllltllllllllllllllll111

of his outstanding pre-eleetion
speech during the cIa s s cam..
paign meeting. "I am a 'Johnnie·
come-lately'," Jeremiah said <•S
he began his speech, and he went
on to outline his platform. 'l'he
former high school d e b n t i n g
champion of the Stale of Michigan, Jeremiah was applauded for
approximately two minutes after
his speech.
In a special interview with the
News after the P.lection, Jere ..
miah commented on his victory.
"I think that this election has
p r o v e d the worth lcssness of
campaign posters," he said. "The
(Continued on page 10, col. 1)

WHERE'S THE MONEY!
Alumni director Frank Kurleman reports that Xavier seniors
have less than t h r e e weeks to
submit their payment on the
1965 senior class cirt pledges.
Co-chairmen Robert Brevlng and
James Dettinger secured pledges
totaling over twenty-six hundred dollars from a record 89.3
percent of the graduating seniors,
But more than half tllat amount
-about fourteen hundred dollars--still remains to be eollected. Seniors can make their paJ'menls at the · Alumni Office Ia
tile ltueiMa& o1 Alben BaiL
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Pare Twe

News· Platform For
Progress At Xavier:

1t1_.Th~-avierBellls
••••

•

•

'
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Recognition that s t u d c n t
freedom implies student respon.
sibility•

I -~
""i

·• Iflcreased e m p h a s i s on
scholarship through recoflnition
of student and faculty acudemic
achievements and honors ..

"Trutlt and Integrity: A Newspaper's Foundation•
F.Dl'I'OR-TN-CJJ!F.I•' ••• , , , , , , , , , , • , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .Ricl1nrd f,, Oru}lenhol!
);XI,CUTIVE EDl'l'Oit.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,.,,,,,, ••• 'l'hurnas Brinson

e

I!POI!TS Ell,I'I'On .••••.• ' •••• • •• • '• ' ' •• •'' •. '•' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . • •••• Roger Uuhl
);VI•;:-:I;o;G. DlYISION J~Dl'I'Oit. ,,,, ,, ,,,, ,, ,,,, ,, •••••••• .i'l10mas Ellerbrock
COI.U~I:-IIS'r •••• , • ,, , , •• , , •• ,, ,, , , ,, ,, ,,, , ,, , ,,, •• , ,,, ,, , , ,, .Greg Bocznr

Increased emphasis on the
role of the ,Fine Arts in the development of a well-rounded indiviclual.

(',\11'1'00:-:IS'r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Gardner
JiJ•;POHTEHS., ••••••• ,.Tam~s 'Ynll'ih, I,nt.rick Tlnrkin~, Frnnk li"air, Hon Pnhnnho,
JnmcA Dncznr, John Bulger, Steven "~'~bcr, 'rhnmns Ricke,
F1·nnk GPppcrt, J) • .Murk Lochner, J>nt J\tc~1nnus, ,lohn
Jtertoni, ,Jerome KnrccknR, \ViHinm Rolhnnnn, Allen linus.
(!nrmen BPJI, ,lim Gels, ]\fnry ,lo~ 1l1,hnnn, l,uulinc llurrison,
JlolJ \\'ct:rt, l'ntti Uorues, (irt•g Uu.!-tk.
f'TllC::lJL.\'1'10:-1 OlRF.CTOit,.,., ••• ,.,,, ••• ,,.,, •••••••••• ,.,, ••• D"ve J,ong
J',~CUJJI'Y AD\'l~Olt ...

e Support of Student Council
in its endeavor to represent the
student body.

e

Emphasis on increased participation by students in co-curricular programs a11d organizations.

, ..... ., , , " " " ' , . ...... Rev, 'l'homns G. Suvage, S.J.

Puhlishcd weekly durin~ th.e lichool yeAr except during 'Vacnfion tuul exnminntioft
hy Xn\·iv UoiverHit.y, Hnmilton Count.y, Evnnt-tun, Cincinnnti, Ohio 46207.
,:l.OO per year,

e

Jlflriud~

Increased emphasis on the
opening up of channels of communication between all eleme11ts
of the UniversitJI.

F.ntere•l as Recond clns• mnt.tcr October 4, 1948 at the Pos$ Office at Cincinnati,
uuder the Act ot .M"rch 3, 1879,

~l1io

Editorials
A Dialogue
r

SETTINO: A philosophy class.
CHARACTERS: A professor; Students.
PROFESSOR: (Summing up) . . . and

the test will take place next Wednesday in
this room.
1ST STUDENT: Can JOU tell us, sir,
what the test will cover?
PROFESSOR: What. have you covered
since the semester started?
1ST STUDENT: All of ·these questions
from Thomas, sir. (He cites them.)
PROFESSOR: (Quickly) And that's
what the test will cover. For example, I
could ask you a question on article ten.
·would you be able to answer it?
1ST STUDENT: No sir.
PROFESSOR: Haven't you read the material'~

1ST STUDENT: No sir.
PROFESSOR: Then why are you wast-

Jng our time?
1ST STUDENT: (Stares into the blackboal'<l and does not answer.)
PROFESSOR: (Exploding) And you are
probably one of those people who run
around this campus complaining about
the quality ~of courses and teachers. When

are an of you peop)e going to realize that
you -are as respmisible in this classroom
as I am? 1 laugh at your rediculous accusations. What would you people do if
some of the faculty went around complaining about the quality of students?
You'd probably deny it. (He pauses, regaining his composure.) You rea1ize that
you are as alone at the moment of truth
as you are at the moment of death. I can
only assign material; you are the only
ones who can make the will act to study
and fathom the truth.
(The professor walks out of the door.
Some of the students rise to leave while
others t·emain to vocalize their discontent.
In the corner a group of students huddle
around the lS'r STUDENT. "See," he
says, "I told you that the instructors here
weren't worth the price tl1ey're paid. Some. body should do something about this sort
of thing.")
.
(Before tl1e student bas a chance to
close his mouth a little student with
glasses walks up and shoves a textbook
into the 1ST STUDENT'S mouth. "Go to
hell," he says and walks out the door.

The New Look
Last week's Student Council elections
proved to be quite interesting. A relatively
unlmown junior candidate, Bill Jeremiah,
tm·ned the tables on the more experienced
members of Council who were running
against him, by being elected President of
the Student Council for the 196G-66 school
year.
The results of the elections wm·e not
only surprising, but also refreshing. By
electing Mr..Jeremiah to the top Council
post, the junior class showed that it had
the ability and the desire to place their
trust in a person who has never been on
Student Council before. The results also
show that the junior class, and probably
the rest of the student· body, has been
somewhat dissatisfied with the way things
have been run by Council in the past, and
are desirous of a change.

Unfortunately, many students will look
upon last week's CounciJ race as they have
in the past: that Council is a closed shop,
that Councilmen don't really mean what
they say in campaign speeches, and that
the President-elect of Council will turn out
to be just as helpless and useless as those
who have preceded him. Many fa c u 1t y
members will continue to believe that they
are actually training future members of
the world society while they patronizingly
look down their noses at the students' campaigns and elections and consequent efforts to strive for better communictaions
between faculty and students.
It is necessary for all to give Mr. Jeremiah a vote of confidence for the ·coming
year. It will be interesting to observe how·
well he' fares. 'l'he News wishes him well,

Guest Editorial

IGP<:OO

OF INFORMATION

Let me commend the class of '66 for placing the presidential reiM
of power in the capable hands of Bill Jeremiah. Bill's victory was
no fluke but rather the result of a deceptively powerful campaign
machine which included much personal contact and numerous telephone calls. Although it may seem rash to make any early predictions I foresee Jeremiah's administration as the most progressive
and ~roductive since Joe Meissner's term of office.
After the votes had been tallied, I approached Bill and rongratulated him. He responded characteristically. "Greg, for t.hree years
·xavier has meant little to me. This last year I am going_ to put my
heart and soul into this job in order to make Xavier meaningful to
me and everyone else here. I'm going to see Ratterman." With that
the little fellow with the big heart and big ideas turned and walked
away.
Mr. Kenkel will do an excellent job tending to the affairs of the
Senior class. Mr. Sopko, running on a platform of "New FacesNew Ideas," showed surprising strength in being chosen Vice-President of the Junior class.
Unfortunately,' in the elections incumbent Craig Hildebrand was
dumped. Craig is a great behind-the-scenes organizer and worker.
For instance, at the class of '67 convocation Craig delivered a rather
lack-luster speech. Shortly afterwards, however, I found him in
North Hall making final arrangements for the Sohphmore picnic
while the other candidates were. roving about campus campaigning.
Tom Hermes, the new Assistant Academic Chairman, revealed
in his campaign address a 'startling plan fe-r renovating and vivify•
ing the core courses in the curriculum. We all wish him luck in his
endeavQI'.
·
It h!is been reported that an important official of the city ot
Louisville is incensed at the scand<alous behavior of certain Muskies
at the Kentucky Derby. It has also been rumored that several Xavierites were tossed in the pokey for disorderly conduct and the
like. In my opinioo, culpable students should be dealt with severely
by the Student Review Board.
·Here are a few points of information.
The 23rd edition of American Library Directory listed the special subjects of the Xavier library as Catholica, Patrology, and
' J'esuitica.
__ .--Among other interesting and valuable collections, our Jibrm·y
contains the original manuscripts of Francis J. Finn, S.J.
Assuming our library now contains 95,000 volumes and assuming it continues to add new books at the current rate of 4,500 volumes annually, the new library will reach its capacity of 400,000
volumes in the year 2033.
- Some say that Xavier will begin a doctoral program in psychology in a few years. A recent survey of members of the American
Psychological Association indicated that members believed that second only to Freud, Pavlov has had the greatest influence oo contem•
porary psychology. The card catalogue lists two volumes by Pavlov
in the library stacks.

lerenaia• Strutlfl l!p

Derby Disorder Damned
It there is one thing the Kentucky Derby and the rest were allowed to go free after
doesn't need, it is the sort of college m·owd making their own peace bonds.
that bas become an annual spring headMayor Co'Yger's plan to write letters to
ache for Daytona Beach and other Flor- · those arrested and to their parents may
'cJa resorts.
.
or may not keep these particular offendLouisville had a nauseating sample over ers from repeating their part in the misthe weekend when an estimated three conduct, whereas jail sentences that would
thousand youths took over Fourth Street, have kept them locked up at least through
blocking traffic, tossing beer cans, turn- the Derby no doubt would have had a soIng in false alarms, and otherwise making bering effect on many others as well.
public nuisances of themselves. Now Mayor
Certainly it is to be recommended that
Cowger and police officials have served
such a course be followed by Police Court
Jl,otice that they want no more of this.
judges next year if it should turn out that
A weekend behind bars for the seventylive who were arrested at the height of ft·iendly warnings have not been eJiough.
Friday night's disorders might have done The Derby means far too much to Louismore to deter future rowdiness here than ville to have it ruined by a few hundred
a carload of warnings. Instead about two- overgrown infants.
(Reprinted from tl'e LouiBville Courier Journal).
~irds of those an·ested got off with fines

I
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'News' Retraction*
NOTE: We wish to !JOillt ()14t
tl1at last week's letter by Mr.
Tel'ry Wallace h4d been writte'lt
f&r a previous iss!4e. We have
learned that Mr. Wal!ac!' ltM
since retracted his statements.
We apologize for rtumiug the
ll!tter last week.
-Editor.

Careful Reader
Calls For Care
'1'0 THE EDITOR OJ!' THE Nlf.WS:

Although I agree to a great
extent with the review of Girl
wilh Green Eyes, I wonder why
it is not by-lined. Perhaps just
11. slip?
Sincerely,
Virginia Grewe.
We beg your pardon for our
slip-up. The review was wl'itte11
by competent Pat Harkins. We
beg /tis pardon, also.

-Editor.

'Student' Scorns
'XU News' Stand
TO 1'Hffi EDITOR 0!' THE NEWS;

Deat• Sir:
ln regard to your front page
ed·itorial in the May 7 issue of
the News, we at the Stttdent find
it unfortunate that you fee 1
OCNA stepped beyond its
bounds to condemn your administration's action.
The editorial, itself, proves to
us how greatly your newspaper
is influenced by the Xaviet· ad:ministration. College news p apet·s, as metropolitan newspapers, are guaranteed an amount
or freedom, bound only by their
responsibility to the public ..
Perhaps we at the Student
have a warped sense of values
for we have unlimited edit~nial
fr·eedom. We, however, believe
not. It is you and your· administr·ation which has the uncommon ideas of edito1·ial freedom.
No college or univer·sity official
has any right to set up guidelines or to call itself the publisher of a campus newspaper,
intended for the students.
Sincerely,
Richard C. Frye,
Ch., Resolutions Committee,
OCNA 1965.
David Sink,
Editor, The Miami Student,
We do not feel t.l!at OCN A
steJJped beyond its bounds in
condemning the action of Xaviel·'s administrators; nor does
our editorial say so. We do feel
that OCNA hurt its own repul«•
tion by defending the former l.'a•
itor of the News.
Of course, this b a matter of
opinion, but as long as the New:r
· Ita.~ unlimited editorial freedol"
without interference or iuf/'ll(mc~
from the administration. we .~lzall

l~ettt~rs
tfonable manner and method of
enforcing this policy as well.
Although some feel that the
punishment meted out- the
suppression of the March 5 issue-was fair and that Teny
Wallace had "sinned"-had committed a "serious violation of
University policy"-I feel that
they at·c refusing to recognize
several facts: that the punishment meted out to the rest ol
the staff and to the University
community was both extreme
and out of place (as the OCNA
noted); that though Wallace indeed violated a rule of the University, he in no way violated
"the ethical standards of journalism"; and that Wallace's efforts to get the Mat·ch 5 issue
to the Univet·sity community on
time were directed toward "considerations of public welfare"
and were most definitely not
"selfish and o l h e r w i s e unworthy."
It is The Xavier News and the
Xavier community who ar·e the
victims of the doses of bitter
medicine ladled out by the administration and in last week's
editorial "The Medicine-Men"for as long as the News is bound
by the policies and attitudes
which have com1>l'ised the recent
treatment it has received, its
journalistic standat·ds will surely decline and the service it gives
to the Univet•sity will surely
suffer.
My sincet·e thanks and encouragement to those staff members who do not altogether fol•
low the "new line" of the new
editor, and especial!)· to Roger
Ruhl, who courageously voted
f~r the OCNA resolution.
Yours truly,
David W: Cook, '65.

Council Officer
Protests Fine
TO 'l'IIE EDITOR OF 'l'In:: N!CWS:

Sir:
Recently the Student Council
voted for compulsory attendance
with a $1.00 fine for the class
election speeches. l feel that this
move was unjust, l'idiculous, and
imprudent on the part of the
slim victol'ious majority (8-7-0).
The value of a free election is
freedom for the voter. To force
a man to listen to a campaign
speech will certainly create a
vety unfavomble air, particularly in the cases were only four
men are running for four different oflices. Student Council

to the Etlitor

has indeed rendered immature
jucigment at the cost of the Stu•
dent Body.
Phillip J. Schmidt, '67.

* * *

XU Grad Praises
'News' Endeavors
'1'0 'filE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

Birdman From XU
Now On The Loose
TO TIUl EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

As a point of ontological interest, "Tweet-Tweet" happens
to be a somewhat predareous
feathered biped standing six feet
at the shoulder, capable of pmsuing and overtaking deer, antelope- and small buffalo, dealing
a fatal blow with a single tlll'ust
of its talons, disemboweling and
then batting the hapless creatme
down in quartet's. Due to this
rather astounding gastronomic
input, "birdie" seldom suffers
from constipation. Thus, this
critic's fwstration would not lie
with his pel's inability to successfully complete its metabolic
functions for its own inner harmony, but rather that "TweetTweet" would not have the opportunity to create a pt•oduct
which could compete successfully with the frivolous outpout··
ings of the "Co-ed. Corner."
Jim Murphy, '65.

I would like to take this opportunit~·

to congratulate you
and your staff for a job well
done in putting out a splendid
newspape1·. As a former associate
editor of the NEWS, I appreciate
the fact that the basic principles
ol good journalism, taste and
sound judgment, are now being
practiced under your leadership.
Unfortunately, there are many
newspapers across our land that

do not practice these extremef1'
important principles. Ins t cad.
these publications pursue the
policy of yellow journalism. Ex•
t rem e sensationaltsm has re•
placed and distorted objectivit,.
In news accounts. Editorials are
written primarily based upo11
emotion instead of logic.
I am positive that the NEWS
under your direction will be a
tremendous asset not only to
Xavier University but also to the
canons of tnte journalism.
l remain,
Vet·y sincerely yours,
Gary F. Tyler, '63.
"Q

''COOA·ODLA.'• ... ,.. "'COilllu Alii[ llfOISt[l't(O TIII4Dt•I'I ..
WHICU tDINTir'l' ONI.'t' Tttl I"IIIOOI.ICJ CM' TME COCA•COI.A COM"A"Y•

_,..,,,•.,.,.,.,,,..,.,,t,,~...,..,~...,...,~'":''~'·'"'
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Mysterious Miss
Maligns M uskie
TO THJI: EDITOR OF THJlJ NEWS:

It is not you, Mr. Editor, with
whom I at·gue. You have continued in the age old tradition
of Am e r i can journalists and
combined hard news with intellectual enlightenment in the
production of your paper. No, it
is not with you whom I disagree,
but rather with hypocrites like
Mr. Lubbe. His letter, published
in the April 9 issue of the Xavier
News, is typical of the false
spirit of the Xavier student.
Does he offer any constructive
criticism? Certainly no t ! He
merely blasts one who has expressed her f e e 1 i n g s on the
matter. He says he cares what
happens to the Xavier News. If
so, then why is his name not on
the masthead of the p a p e r .
Where is his letter in support of
the Xavier News stand against
the Ohio College Newspaper
Association's resolution which
appeat·ed in the recent issue of
the News? Yes, Mr. Lubbe,
you're just another apathetic,
lackadaisical Xavier man • • •
er, I mean, boy.
Cynthia Cameron.

Studies piling up?
· Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola -with a lively lift
'and never too sweet, refreshes best.
,

things

go

,b~~th

,·Coke
- . : ----·4
18otUed under lht authorltr of The Coca·Cola Comoanv bv:

THE COCA-COLA IOTTLINC WORKS COMPANY

•

CincinnJti

cout·inue to write wJ1at W<' tllinlc
is right and we shall continul' to
condemn any grou1> sucl! as th~
OCN .-1 that tries to deprive us of
our freedom of the press b!l telling us that the past editor should
have remained in office. Wllc•n
a·re they going to reali::e t11at we
at Xavier would not l1ave a free
pre.~s had the past editor bee·r~
allowed to remain in office.

-EclitGr.

OCNA Editorial
Burned By Cook
'1'0 TilE I!:DITOJt

or

TOP: NI':WS:

It seems unfortunate that, in

these days when the \•ea·y rea(
value of freedom of' the collegi•
ate press from heavy-handed
censorship by college adminis•
tr·ators is at last coming to be
understood, the editor or The
X<wier News should defend, not
only a policy of this University
toward the News that is inimical
to this .freedom, but a very qucli•

A million kicks for less than $2000!
New Austin Healey Sprite MK Ill
Considering a sports car? Consider Sprite ••• the
world's lowest-priced true sports car. It's got 4-speed
stick shift, bucket seats, big fade-free disc· brakes,
twin-carbs, top speed over90 ... and30-plus m.p.g. All
fo• und" $2000. Sp•lnt down to you• Sp•il• deale. ~~
and try one. (P.S. He loves to take American-made
cars in trade!) '1925 •·•·•·
.

flll2

NEW MG MIDGET-Sebring winner with
wire wheels standard ••. $2095 p.o.e.

"CONSULT THE VELLOW PAGES FOR THE MG/AUSTIN·HEALEV DEALER NEAR YOU"
TUNE IN THE MIDWEST SPORTS CAR ROUNDUP

Tuesday Evenings Radio. Consult your program guide for lime and atat&o.
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May Festival
To Highlight
Music Premiere
The 92nd annual May Festival
or Cincinnati will be held May
21, 22, 28 and 29 in Music Hall.
Stanislaw Sln·owaczewski will be
guest conductor for the May 21
and 22 performances, and Robert
Shaw will conduct the performances of May 28 and 29. Q~- May
21 the performance will be the
powerful "A German Requiem"
by Brahms. The world premiere
of Frank Waxman's "The Song
of Terezin" will take place on
May 22. Mozart's "Concerto for
two pianos" and the Cincinnati
premiere of "Glol'ia" by Poulenc
will be held on May 29.
Benjamin Britten's "War Requiem," a personal protest at the
futility of war, will have its
Cincinnati premiere at the May
Festival on May 28. The "Requiem" is based upon the war
poems of Wilfred Owen and
echoes the composer's profound
feelings of gentleness and humanity.
THE WORK was inspired by
the poems of Owen and the
sacred liturgy of the Mass for
the Dead. The theme of both is
the same: it is death. It is the
death inseparable from gdef and
from guilt, death ordained by
God for every man, often caused
by human stupidity and cruelty,
but death associated, in spite of
everything, with ideas of mercy,
forgiveness and peace. The music is vibrant, eloquent and
tht'illing.
Britten has not only written
a sublime new Requiem Mass,
but has brought out the full
force and charity of the utterance of an unforgettable poet.
For the first time the Festival
Chorus will perform at different
levels in the Hall. The May Festival Chorus and the College
Conservatory Chorus will perform from the stage with the
"sol!liet·s," John lUcCollum (tenor) and Theoc1or UJJpman (baritone), and with the soprano
soloist, Phyllis Curtin. In the
outer recesses of the foyer, the
Boys' Choir, accompanied by a
majestic organ, will convey from
afar the mystery of innocence
and purity of mankind.
The guest conductor for this
important Cincinnati premiere
will be Robert Shaw, who also
conducted the work in Cleveland earlier this year.

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16

Fri. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.25
Chicago Symphony
2.50
Room at Y Hotel
2.95

Sot. A.M.

Breakfast at Y Hotel
Art Institute Tour
lunch at Stouffer'•

Sat. P.M.

.51
Free
1.45

Nat. Hi st. Museum Tour Free
1.25
Dinner at V Hotel
,15
Sat. nile dance, Y Hotel
Cokedate
.45
Room at Y Hotel
2.95

Pat Harki-ns

NEWS REVIEWS
It is not unusual that the- current pt·oductions at the. Playhouse in the Park should arouse
both comment and criticism, for
Harold Pinter's one-act p 1 a y s,
"The Co 11 e c t ion" and "The
Lover," are stimulating for the
m o d e r n audience and at the
same time very entertaining, Not
one to lecture or preach from an
oaken pulpit, Pinter has selected
the drama to recreate the lives
of modern couples to speak to us
of love and marriage.

Despite the fact that it is quite
impossible to separate completely the matter and meaning of a
play from the dramatist's theutrical technique, by which we can
discover that content, stiJl we
can distinguish between the two
and consider each in its distinc1ion.
The content of "The Collection" says producer- director
Brooks Jones is "a study of the
concrete reality of an imagined
event." "The Lo~er," continues
Jones, "explores the dangerous
and important games of married
life." As we can see, the plays
deal with a subject vital to love
and marriage, and Pinter can
make us laugh. Tt1e content is
adult, but treated with effective
and pointed comedy. We laugh
with a purpose.
But to say what the pI a y s
mean exactly, I could not present them with fairness. I can
only suggest that you see the
pl'Oductions themselves, for the
meaning is not found in what
the audience imposes on them
with pre-conceived i de a s, but

• e e

the meaning is the scl'ipts, the
sets, the acting-the total productions.
And it is the scripts, the sets,
the acting-the total productions
-which Pinter and the Playhouse have worked to perfection. Pinter's sense of gocd theatrical effectiveness is flawless,
and the execution rat the Play•
house is superb.
The intimacy created by the
close atmosphere of the Playhouse is suited wonderfully for
the 1·ea1ism and indentifications
to be found in "The Collection"
and "The Lover." Pinter's di•
alogue is meant to be <tuiet and
natural, it cannot be proclaimed
jn Shakespearean s t y 1 e. The
speeches must be delivered soft•
ly, but still to be heard. This can
and is done very well in Ute
Playhouse.
l found the theatrical tech•
nique to be especially good in
"The Collection." Whereas the
content and meaning stands out
in "The Lover." But both are
very well done. These are contemporary plays, and in contrast
to much of the avante-garde
theatre, in the words of Brooks
Jones, "Please don't prepare a
glossary of symbols and mean•
ings; simply come prepared to
laugh and to be entertained and
don't be alarmed H you suddenly recognize yourself onstage."
The Post and Times-Star has

Dale Stevens, the Enquirer bas
Radcliffe, but the Xavier "News'"
b8s Pat Harkins. Read his eol•
amn weekly in the "News."

A Honda is a slim 24"
at the widest point. This
11arrows down the hunt lot
a parking space considerably.
You can
elide into almost any shady spot.
Like just
C)Utside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg ()n some models.And cutting your wheels in half does just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.
This is the sporty Super 90with its distinguished T -bone
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that
make other campus transportation strictly' for the birds.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department Cl, 100
West Alondra Boulevard, HQN~A
Gardena, California 90247.
·
~~
world' a bi,.eac 1cller l

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
.5I
Worship at Central Church
1.30
lunch at Y Hotel
Sun. P.M. !lack to campu1
Totai"$ii.4i
MEN • WOMEN • FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
~ecommodatlons Ill

2,000

•

11111 $2.95 1M"

Write for roservollons or call922·3183

•plus dealer's set·up and transportation charges
etlll P•yln• Hlp School R•tes!!
Our new •collece Kate ClaM' will dve

F••

LOWER AUTO INSURANCE RATES. T17 -.

~!!~o~SIJBANGE12~!:~~!:!aa
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Masque Scores In Year.,s Finale
By PATRICK HARKINS
News Drama Critic
Xavier's Masque Society's final prod u c t ion of this year,
Geot·ge and Ira Gershwin's "Oh,
Kay," links comedy, music, and
dance in a combination of entet·tainment and enjoyment.
There is never a slow moment
as the dialogue of Guy Bolten
and P. G, Wodehouse and the
Gershwin music and lyrics keep
the audience happy and laughing. The p 1 o t is insignificant
while we relax and enjoy musical comedy wondc>t·fully written and wonderfully performed.
MUCH OF the flavor of the
American twenties, as I have always imagined it, has been captured and sustained. The atmosphere is indeed roaring, and it
never stops until the show is
over. At times the humor is so
c 0 ,. n y that we are not sure
whether we are laughing with
the jokes or at them. But the
play was written thnt way, and
we don't mind a bit. Besides,
with many beautiful girls filing
in and out, the fun is only in•
creased.
George Gershwin has creatca
some wonderful tuDes for &be

Commencement
Speaker Named

show. And Ira's lyrics are deJigb&fal. II anyone bas doubts
about musicals - that they are
m e r e I y silly plots with songs
thrown in when the aetion gets
weak-1 think you will find "Ob,
Kay" a n e w eX)N!rience. The
sonc and story f o r m a unit,
properly balanced,
Although the plot is ridiculous, it is a difficult play to stage,
if not just for the large number
of people in the cast. Not only
are there sixteen members of the
cast proper, but thet·e is also a
chorus and dancers. When everybody is on stage - dancers,
chorus, and cast - everybody
works together. And the effect is
tremendous: some dancing, some
swaying, and all singing. Jon
Per r e 11 a and Earl Lehkamp,
who did the choreography, have
worked out some very c 1 e v e r
routines.
MR. orro .KVAPIL, the director of "Oh, Kay," has done a
tremendous job in getting us to
laugh. The play is a comedy, but
well-done comedy takes a great
deal of direction. For no matter
how funny a line may be, if the
audience is not prepared by the

a, c tor~ with their expressions
and acttons, then even the greatest gag will fall flat. Mr. Kvapil
did not miss one, and neither
did the audience.
James Luken, who plays and
sings the role of Jimmy Winter,
is quite good in his portrayal of
the Ivy League graduate caught
in his own bind. However, at
times his singing is a little sort
and difficult to hear. Mat·y Maloney plays her role of Kay with
experience, and her v o i c e is
peaceful and s moo t h. Richard
K o hI e r, the confused revenue
agent, has a great sense of comedy and timing. But it is Greg
Rusk, as "Shorty" McGee, who
. proves once again thf.t the butler still can do it. The Marsh
twins are pert and pretty in their
· roles of Phillipa an~ Dolly Ruxton. The whole cast did a fine
job.
There are two pr.rformances
this week-end, Saturday afternoon at 3:45 and Sunday evening at 8:30. It will be your last
chance·to see a great show.

-J.:'d llabst

Miss Mary Maloney gives her final performance Sunday evening
as the Xavier Masque Society 'presents "Oh, Kay!" The George and
Ira Gershwin musical, a roaring twenties extravaganza, rings down
the final curtain in the South Hall Theatl'e in a special Family Day
performance.

r

Dr. Edward Morot-Sir (Mor•
row Seer), French philosopher,
educator, and diplomat, will delivct· the principal address at
Xaviet· University's 127'th commencement exercises to be held
Wednesday, June 2, in the Xa•
vier Stad•ium. He will also re•
cei ve an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree from f:he University, according to Reverend·
Jet·emiah J. O'Callaghan, S.J.1
Acting President.
Dr. Morot-Sir is cultural coun•
selol' to the French Embassy
in the United· States and the
rept·esentative of French univer•
sities in the United States. He
began his educational career in
1939 as professor of philosophy
in the provinces of France. Dur•
ing the next 15 years he taught
al universities in Paris, Lille, and
Bordeaux, France, and in Cairo,
Egypt.
In 1953, he became direetor of
the United ~tates l!;dueational
Commission for France (Full•
ba·ight Commission) in Paris. lie
became, in 1956, director of &be
National Center for &be prepara•
&ion of the wl'itten part of the
"Agregation" In Paris. He as•
1umed bla preseni position 18 ·
,January, 1957.
A prolific writer, Dr. Morot•
Sh: has produced two books and
has contributed generously to
joumals both in the United
States and France. He holds the
Ft·ench Croix de Gaerre for
service in World War II as a
lieutenant in the Colonial In•
:Canlt·y. Other distinctions he has
received include the "Chevalier"
of the Legion of Honor, the title
toCommander" in the Order of
Academic Palms, and honorary
doctorates from La Fayette, Mid•
dlebury, and Lake Erie Colleges,
and New York Unfvenit7.

Dr. Morot-Sir Is Honora17
Vice-President of the· Intema•
tiona! Association of Character•
ology and holds honorar,y mem•
berships in the American. Association of Teachers of French
and the French Institute of New
York. He is also executive chair•
man of the Society for French
American Cultural Service and
Educational Ald.

a·RADUATION AWARD
Graduation day •• ; a big· aay for academic ancf
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college
degree ••• and for the man who has taken full advantage of his college years, a special award from the ·
President of the United States-a commission as an
officer in the United States Army ••• the gold bars of ·
a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn ·
'·
by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other
men-a man able to work with others-to inspire them.,·
~ey

mark rou a teadeJs

Pilot~

Miss Of 'l'lae ltlasq11e

An Army officer'~ commission is proof to the world
that·your country places its trust and confidence in
your judgment and ability-proof that you have what
it takes to make a decision and then act on it.
These are qualities built by Army ROTC training •••
qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
matter what your career-military or civilian.

.•, ,o..·re good enough to be an Army officer!!
don't
settle far Ina.· ltay
In IOTC.,
.
.
.

c ·565

Pare 51•
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SPRING SPORTS HEAD DOWN STRETCH
Baseball Home For Weel{end;
Golfers Meet Marshall
By JllU ARANDA
News Sports Writer

The Xavier Baseball team, boasting a 14-9 record, winds
up the season with tJ1ree home games, and the Sailing team
guns for a victory il'l. their final regatta this wecl<encl as the
spring sports season draws to a close. Five matches l'emain for the l\Tuskie Iinl,smen, including two with archrival Cincinnati. The improving tennis team finishes its
campaign today with a meet against Central State.
BASEBALL
In 1963 the Xavier nine had
even .500 year, winning 9 and
losing 9. In 1964 they finished
the 13-9. Coach Hawk, with
many of the players from the
previous two squad:; back this
year, feels that his veterans will
bow out in a blaze of glory in
the remaining games. The Muskies battle Marian College today,
Cincinnati on Saturday, and
Ohio University in the finale
em Tuesday.

west. Championship over a host
of top-notch schools.

Last weekend in the championship regatta to determine
the midwest's reprt>sentative in
the N a t ion n I Championship,
Xavier finished seventh in a
field of nine. The Sailing team's
winning percentage is now .583,
The top three skippers for
1965 were Tom Grogan, Rusty
Felter, and John Esposito. GroCoach Ray Baldwin's Xavier golfers are on their
gan was high in total points and
had a .609 average. Felter car- way to the school's best record .on the links in
Xavier's Steve Smith relieved ried a .619 average through the 1hree seasons this year. Pictured above are, left to
!lob Thornton against Bellar- year.
. right, top row: Jerry Wessels, Terry Adams, Greg
Jnine College on May 3 and got
LaLonde, Dick Reidy, and Ed Vondohre. Front
Both Grogan and Felter sailed
£~"edit tor a 9-3 victory. In a
:row:· Jim Aranda, Roger Ruhl, and Jim Hahn.
doubleheader w i t h Morehead ·in the upper A division. Esposito,
State on May 6, the Muskies lost
ll-10 and 7-4. The second game
was called because of darkness
e~fter eight innings.

• J

The team had a Jr,ng bus ride
home from Athens last Tuesday after dropping a 5-l decision to Ohio U. Steve Smith,
nc.w 2-4 on the season, was the
losing pitcher. In his four losses,
Smith hns been given only 7
runs, three of which he drove
in himscli.
Jim Gruber, with two hits
against Ohio U., continues to
pace all Xavier hitters with a
.410 average. Sophomore Dick
Ficher is h i t tin g .398, Dave

THE 1915 .Lll'IEII GOLIJ 'l'EitM
Absent when the photo was taken were Nick Wa~
ters and Phil Vollmer, The Iinksmen meet Cincia.
nati this afternoon at Clovernook Country CJu' .
then travel to Huntington, W. Va., for a mat4
tomorrow morning with Marshall UniversitlJ.
-Xavier News Bureau Pla&tt

who sailed in only five races in
the B division, <lid exceptionally
well with a .633 mark.

COLF
Today is the big one for the
Xavier Goli team; Their opponent for this afternoon's match
will the the tough Cincinnati
Bearcats. After the match today,
the golfers will head for Huntington, West VirginiR and a Saturday match with Marshall University,
The final rounds for the linksmen will be on Tuesday, May 18
against Miami (0.) and Friday,
May 21 with Cincy.
Xavier downed Villa Madonna
on May 6, 15-3 with Tom Simmons leading the way with a 75,
Reg Ruhl, Nick Watters, and Ed
Vondohre fired 77s against Marshall the next day, but it wasn't
good enough as the Muskies lost
16-8,

TOM ORMOND

••• tennis standout
Lynch .326, Bob Nock .320, and
Jim Burnor carries a .301 average into the home stretch.
The X a vi e r Freshmen ball
team meets Cincinnati in a twin
bill tc.morrow. Miami of Ohio
will play a doubleheader here
on May 22. The frosh have a 2-2
season record.

SAILING
The Cincinnati Invitational Regatta at Lake Cowan this weekend will be the final meet for the
Xavier Sailing team. This regatta ends what Coach . Steve
Schultz called "the best season
the Sailing team ever enjoyed."
The XU sailors placed second
in the Indiana Invitational Regatta, fifth in the Detroit Invi-tational. Xavier took fourth
place in both the Ohio Wesleyan
Regatta and the Purdue Invitational.
The high point of the season
was Xavier's victory in the Area
..B" Eliminations t.or the Mid-

Greg Lalonde led the team
with a 3-over par 76 at Oxford
Country Club on May 11 in a
match with Miami (0.). Xavier
lost a very close battle 14-10.

TENNIS
After a slow start, coach Jim
Brockhoff's youthful Musketeer
tennis squad has shown "definite
signs of improvement."
After lopsided 9-0 loss to
crosstown rivnl C.incinnati, the
Muskies whitewashed Villa Madonna by the same score. The
victory over the Rebels, however, preceded a 6-3 loss to Earlham College of Richmond, Indiana, and 7-2 set back at the
hands of powerful Ohio University,
An afternoon cloudburst tore•
ed the cancellation of the XavierMiami match last Monday alter
the Muslde netmen were on
their way to a upset victory.
While this season's record has
not been extremely impressive,
Brockhoff sees hope for the Musketeer tennis program. "We'1·e a
young team," he said, "and when
these freshmen and sophomores
get that expel'ience, we're goinl
to surprise a t.cw people."

......_..

THE- N0.1 WAY . ~
·what's your vaeation plan:.:..:World's Fair, Yellowstone, Niagara,.
Mackinac Bridge, summer cottage? See us Cor the right Chevrolet.
so you'H make it in style. Like a lively Corvair. Or the style and
economy of a Chevy II. Or a youthful CheveiJe, favorite in its size
class. Or a luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet. The last three are available
with the economical, spirited Turbo-Thrift Six. You can order a
Monza with up to 140 hp. You can't find a newer car or a better time
to buy one. Come in-:-pick y~urs nowt
-·-.
-·
~

Red Hot and Rolling! See your Chevrolet deaier for a ne-rl
CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVYD • CORVAIR .
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Roger Rultl

Viet-Nt.un Focus and lhe (;olden Hose
-

THE RlJHL BOOK
Well, the 1964-65 academic
year nears its encl. And with
finish of the school year, comes
1.he close of Xavier sp01is and
the final "Ruhl Book" column.
lf you have read the front page
this week, perhaps you have
seen that we are moving shop
to the editorial page next year.
We are greatly happy for the
opportunity to move upward in
the journalistic field, yet we
tannot say that we are not just
a bit sorrowed at the thought of
vacating the sports scene. For
three years we have been at
Xavier, and for three years we
have been associated with the
Xavier Athletic Department. If
the new friends we make in our
5hift to the editor-in-chief post
are just ·half as worthwhile as
those we have made during the
past three years, then we anxiously await the start of the
1965-66 school year. Before leaving, however, we must thank
athletic director Jim McCafferty
and his department for their cooperation throughout this past
year. And we must especially
express our gratitude to sports
information director Jack
Cherry, Xavier's hard-working,
award - winning publicity man.
The job· has not been easy, but
we can honestly say that we've
enjoyed it. This past year has
been a memorable one, and for
that we say, "Thank you."

• • •

Word comes out of Chicago
this week that XU Ath1etic Director Jim McCaiierty's proposed athletic conference has
taken a giant step toward reality. Representatives of nine major colleges voted to seek oflicial
sanction to · organize the loop

from theit· respective athletic
boards. The school represented
at the day-long meeting Tuesday were Canisius, Detroit. Dayton, DePaul, Loyola of the South,
Memphi:;; State, Marquette. Oldahoma City, and Xavier. Four
other colleges-Air Force, Notre
Dame, Butlet·, Villanova -expressed intet·est in the conferXavier philosopher Dr. Berence and requested the minutes nard Gendreau will he a panelist
of the meeting. Following the and featured s p e a k e r at the
reports of the delegates to their Playboy I or u m to be held in
respective universities, another Kelly Auditorium 1:30 Wednesmeeting has tentatively b c e n day afternoon, M<1y 19.
scheduled next month in Wash'fhe rest of the panel will be
ington at the National Collegiate composed of students Joseph
Athletic Association's s u m m e r Trauth, junior cIa s s president;
cc-nvention. McCatrerty, who Robert Joseph, sophomore class
fostered the idea back in Jan- officer, and Richard GrupenhoH,
uary, was elected temporary editor-in-chief of tllC' News.
chairman of the proposed "NaDr. Gendreau will oPen the
tional Collegiate Conference." symposium with a brief stateCommenting upon thE' chances of ment of the philosophy as he
getting the new league off the sees it, examlnln•
.. both Us ..•ood
ground, McCafferty said: "We and bad polni;s. Followin« the
need· at least six teams to gain · Doctor's resna.rks will be a short
·
·
recognition from the NCAA. discussioa and aaalysis ~f both
That is, a conference of at least his speech and the Playboy phisix teams is required to qualify losophy by the s&uclent 11 aD e I
automatically for a berth in the membee's•
ACCORDING to one student
NCAA basketball tourament."
spokesman this symposium is an
' .
attempt to d 1 s c 0 v e r the real
Xavier football coach Ed Biles, ·meaning of the Playboy philosonot totally occupied with spring phy for today's college student.
He added that a major reason
drills, has been busy filling his
.
.
for schedulmg the semmar was
football fruit basket with some
·
X
·
tl1e desll'e of many
avter men
prize prep plums. Already added to rem0ve the issue of the Playto next year's incoming freshmen
boy philosophy from the realm
group are some top local stand- of immature emotion a I ism,
outs, i n c 1 u d i n g Elder High which may prevent many from
S eeing whc'lt true valLte the phiSchool's Gene Otting. The 5-ft.
losophy has.
11 halfback was a first team allcity selection of both local newspapers, and won Cincinnati's
coveted "That's My Boy Award."

Playboy Comes
To XU Cantpzts

• • •

DEFY GOLDFINGER!

RENT·A·CAR
The cars are the same!
The price is the
difference!

$

Got your passport Got your health certificateGet your

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ID CARD!
Then, a student ship to
Europe will be a fascinating
experience.
loolr your passage wilh us - aslr
for special folder ond sfudent jobs
in Holland.
Write: Dept. 007,

(Same Insurance Coverage)

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
215 Madison Avenue
New Yortc. N. Y. 10015

Per Mile

24 Hr. Day

::s;

*

*

1

1

•Bur only tile 111

you use.
Free Plek-Up aad

Delive~ at All Hotels aDd Airports!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call241-6134
123 W. 6th St.

•

Lobby Parkade Garage

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in

taste ...

WE MAKE OUR
DOUGH FRESH DAILY

ZINO's Offers
ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN
EAT FOR

$1.00
WED. NITES
Only a Buck a Head, and
Yon Can Delight in a
Tantalizing Selection of-

4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD
NORWOOD

•
•
•
•

PEPPERONI
CHEESE
MUSHROOMS
ITALlAN SAUSAGE
e CHOPPED GREEN PEPPERS
• And Other Delicious PIZZAS

OHIO

Every Wednesday Nigh-t
from 5 P.M. 'til Midnight

COME ONE, COME ALL -

to

ZINO'S · ·PIZZA

4222 MONTGOMERY RD.

NORWOOD, OHIO

(Just 5 minutes from the Xavier Campus)

rrenchBauer

lllllt•)Wn•1t•n11y Entl'l'Ptl

On Feb 1, the American Foun- nnr allt'ntinn at the cln~e nf thn
Scroml Sessinn of the Cmmeil'?"
der of the Blue Army, Monsignor·
Colgan, sent a letter to B l u c
Where is the leadership of the
Army centers throughout the Blue A1·my of Om· Lad.'' !lwt
world in which he said: "The ex- c;ntserl the nw~~:-~ge of F:o! ima to
ample of the Vietnamese Catho- oprc:Hl through the world in <1
lics as they earnestly turn to Our
clccarle'! Has it been frighll•ned
Lady as the world's only hope,
by the Communist propaganda
SHOULD INSPIRE 'l'HE REST <1g;1inst it? Has it lost its ardor
OF THE WORLD.
in the face nf those within the
Church whn did not have l'llough
"Where the outward appearfaith to accept the coming of Our
ances of the cold war betwecn
Communism and the Free ·cmm- Lady of Fatima wholl'llcartcclly?
tries have brightened, attention
"Then let the courageous Vietto the at once beautiful ami ternnnlc~c H\Vrtken us!''
rible message of Our Lally of
Jo'atinm has wanecl. In some in- IHABOLISiU !\lORE CLEVERLY
stances it would almost seem that
CONCEAJ,I':I>
Europe and America have begun
R.utudn. lias not been converted. On
to forget the message of Our
the contr:uy, in a meeting with B1no
Lady who predicted Communism
Arnly lenders at the recent EucJuu·i:;tio
could after \Vorld \Var II, proCongret!s in Bomlwy, IIJs Emincucc,
voke 'FURTHER WARS . . . Engrnr. Cardinal Tisscrant, one or thP.
AJf'atcHt
authorities in the C!lltrch ou
SEVERAL ENTIRE NATIONS
Rns~ia, pointed ant that the dialJOlisnt
WILL BE ANNIHILATED'.
flf Communist heresy appears engagccl in
;~, flrspcra.to nn£1 more cleverly conccnlP(l
"Viet-Nam reminds us!"
riTort. t.o destroy religion throughout tho
world t11nn over before.
CA1'110UC i\IAJOR
It is noteworthy that in l!l64
Russin WILL be converted
Major Do Singh Tu of Saigon
when enough persons have joined
had sent a I;u·ge offering to our Our Lady's spiritual army, nc-·
American Headquarters to obtain
cording to a promise She made
"All the films, all the educational
at Fatima in 1917. Therefore the
aids this money will buy to bring Ri. Rev. Msgr. Harold V. Colgan
proposed to the leaders of the
the message 0 1' Fatt'ma to o u r
people."
Blue Army in 57 nations in his
Soon out of Viet-Nam came special February letter:
news of the advance of the mcs11 bet ""·sen<! whntever nit! """ o•nn
h E
hi tlu!' Blue Army of Our I.Jndy in ViPt.sage of Fatima among t e ngNnm, from m•ery country, nnd lt>t u8
lish and Vietnamese speaking
PH A Y DA u,y tor their t.riumph ovur
Catholics. The National Head- t;ommunism there:
nuarters
of
the
Blue
Army
in
.
21 J.et. us hold up the exnmple ol th•
'1
Vif'tn~1u1eso to tho Catholics o( our ow•
. France had long before reported · ~ount.rie•;
a most active apostolate in the
~) Let n• aclopt the "Orhis Una
'' large Frem;h population there. Ornns" m~dnl ot the Victnnnlf'se lllue
Now the Vaetna.mese themselves Army '" t.h~ olfi<"ial int<•rnntionnl ,~·mhol
created a special Blue Army pin, lc~n~~IC t.~:~e ,\;.~~;~~·fll~f 3::1~11~~\~ll~:,,:~lt.~! r:;
durable rosaries, and moisture- the· wol'iol t>rcss to h"lt• •h·aw nll••nt.ioa
proof seapulars with a miniature •1•!,,.\':." ~~ur.!,~11 ;',::~~w~~'~,.~ 11':: n~·~~~~t:h~r
of the Blue A!my banner on one nnHwer to the world's inexorable adpanel an1l a pacture of Our Lacly vance towards ntomic war is prayer and
holding the Infant .Jesus with the mcrlfice. and thnt simple devotion to
t
the Mother and Queen of Peace can ob·
Sacred Hearts revealed on he tain tho necessary noods of Grace which
other panel.
we conl<l never obtain a,lonc.
reJc~~~/t~~ 0~~~·~;~~!~~s~fo.~~~c:;:i~~n;n:,~~~
The words "Orbis Unuf; Ol'ans"
pic under Communist fire from within
m e a n that we ARE our
ancl without and therefore sharply aware
brother's keepers. They mean
of the global importance of the mcsRagc that we must pray not for
of
Fatimn.
\\'>·it<>
'"
,\v•• ~lada l>i'titult•,
\\"a,hill~l""• N. J. (U78d~) ), for i11forourselves a1one, b ut f' or nt I1ers,
matio11.
for all the world. They mean thai
the world will not be one in peace
"These valiant souls," Monsignor pointed out "m·e offering until it is first ONE IN PR.i\ YER.
And how can those millions who
daily blood, tears and fear, fighthave now been taught to be
ing OUR war. Many of them :we
convinced that if the Uniterl atheists ever join with us in pence
unless we rlo NOW what Our
States witlulraws from Viet-Nam
and admits defeat, all of Asia will Lady of Fatima told us to dn almost fifty years ago, but which
be lost to Communism.
to this day we have not ade"What gives these valiant peo- quately fulfilled'?
ple the strength to continue after
FA'l'Jl\'IA MESSAGE GLORAL
the murder of thdr elected President and the destruction of their
'I'hc Pope, with the presentc.tion of
democracy? What gives them the t.he Golden Roso a,t Fntimn, May 12,
dra·m:ttically underscores ngain thnt Gocl
courage to go forth daily and face desires
the fa.ithful to repose their hO!ICH
death in the jungles for a country a,nd I.Tnsts In His Mother, for the sako
at war within itself? What keeps of worlcl pence with justice.
them from fleeing to some peace'J'rnn Van Dinh, Uuchlhist. diploful area of the world where the
TrHt.t·jnnrnnlh;t only recently tlr.c·larf!tl
Communist-inspired wars which
thnt "tho only hope for Un• world
Our Lady prophesied have not
nJ.:"ainf.it Communhan is the <:aHu-,lic
f:hurdl." l,ormcr nctiug amhil!-'sndor
yet spread?
frolf1 Vit~t-Nnm to U. S., he told n.
"Isn't it time that we of the
Xn.vicr University 1,orum audiPnc•e
thnt hi~ nntiou's ''.:tt.r n~aiust Viet
Western world re-examined the
C4lng ''cannot lw won with prcsPnt.
FACT of International CommuJitrategy fl( win the "'n.r first nnd
nism and o.f the message of Fatimeet tho people's needs scconcl."
ma, to which Pope Paul VI drew

Phone 731-8200

Pace Elcbt
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XU Students Wage War On Poverty;

Jail Tile Wu II
Spirittal Powertr

Appalachian Reg.ion Site Of. Battle

dedicate your life to your de•
. pressed fellow Americans

/

By DAVE SKIBA

be a

During the E a s t c r vacation,
fourteen Xavier students fought
poverty and ignorance in the
Appalachian area of the United
Slates. One group, led by sophomore Phil Schmidt, worked out
of Morehead, Kentucky, spreading out into the ncat•by towns of
Grayson, West I. i b crt y. and
Vnnccburg. The members of this
group inc 1 u de d Bt·uce Duffy,
Mike Youssi, Phil Schmidt, Dick
Ball. AI Richards, Steve Heinen,
Leonard Rodriguez, AI Fowler,
Rick Jones, and Tom Walla. The
other group, directed by Mike
Berkery, traveled 350 miles into
the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia. Two of the students,
A.t
Mike Berkery and 1\'Inrk Hardin,
• , , backwoods church Easter home for XU students
worked in Gate City, while the
other two men, Tom Gravelle
MOST of the students who
and Dave Skiba, went on to the ventut·e into Appalachia agreed
coal mining town of St. Paul.
that the experience gained dur- took part in Xavier's AppalaBoth groups fared similar ing their vacation was valuable. chian project plan on returning
problems. There was general ill- Tom Gravelle summed it up this in the future; there is an abunfeeling toward the C a t h o I i c way: "I went on this trip hoping da·nce of work awaiting them
Church in certain areas and gen- to do something concrete for and o t h e r students concerned
eral ignorance of the Catholics
others. As matters turned out, I
with the future of the Church
toward tIt e i r Faith. However,
h e 1 p e d myself, too. The trip in Appalachia. Those interested
there is a pioneer spil'it in the
served as a valuable learning in volunteer work in the poverChurch and they are strong in
experience; I saw scenic counh·y ty-rich sections of the country
their Faith. New converts are
and unreal poverty, I met gen- may contact Dr. Anderson ior
gained only through the constant
uinely sincere peopie."
details.
presence of tl1e C!JUrch in these

Ho111e Ita tlae A.ppafaeJaians

ILEIIARY
HOME IISSIOIER
committed t9 the
t:nltural
lfocio-economic
religioru llpliftin8

U·HAU&
... lor moving student boc/ies

of small town and rural
America

Phi Beta Kappas, fraternity
men and WBW's* find that
U-HAUL rental trailer$
are handy for toting
grandfather docks, th•
five-foot shelf of Playboy,
leftover Prom dates nn4
other miscellaneous
accumulations. You call
haul almost anything in a
low-cost U-Haultrailer.
•would-h. Whoele

write today:
Vocational Director
The Clenmary Home Missioners
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
Please send me, without obligation,
information concerning The Home
Missioners of America.·
Name - - - - - - . . . - - - Address

City·-...,.....------ Stat~
Zip

Code~--.---- Ag~

for all l<inclr of movoe

Make your reservations now!

R. J.'s Sinclair Service

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY

4910 Paddock Road
Cincinnati, Ohio

242-9855

3618 Montgomery Road
Next to Shirt Laundry

a1·eas and through the inrluence
of the staunch A p p a I a c h i a n
Catholics.

The work done by the Xavier
students varied considerably, but
all of it was of an unspectacular
nature. Many menial tasks were
handled by the Musldes, setting
the priests free for more important tasks. Because of the extt·eme poverty the clergy must
turn their attention toward lessening the physical suffering of
the people, distributing food and
clothing.

..·

ONE PROBLEM faced in some
of the areas was the fact that
although there were numbers of
Catholics, few were willing t<J
become active in the Church.
Concerning the passivism of the
Catholic population of M o r ehead, Al Fowler stated: "Ignor..:
ance of their role as Catholics
is nc.t the problem; the problem
is that these people fail to become involved as Catholics, because they are afraid of what
others will think of them. Proof
of their lack of willingness to
become involved is exemplified
by the m e r e fact that Xavier
students were needed to assist
at Holy Week services, a task
that could have been handled by
the Catholic students at More•
head State College."

. I

.

r

The journey Into Appalaebla
was financed bJ' private donations. The aetu:.\1 cost of the four
day excursion, w b i e b eovered
expenses for the fourteen mea,
was $36.00.

J

All of those who made the

Don't make me laugh.
You mean to say,
I could
have bought·
that big,
beautiful,
luxurious

Dodge Polara,
and I would
have gotten a
383 cu. in. VB,

carpeting,·
padd~d dash,

,·

.-

foam seats,
and.all.
those
other things
at no extra
co_st?-., ..

I

'Wbg's.lauahing?

...

New England
Hat
Manufacturing

Company

*
118 East Sixth Street Cincinnati, Ohio

,--·

At Pofara's prices, why clown around'with. s'maUer· cars? See yout Dodge Dealer.'
Step right up and see Poln-widt 1121 inch wheelbase, weighing IIIIIOsr 4.000 fOid.hugging pcllrlds."

-rowered by a 383 cu. ilL V8 that runs ·riot on regul~. Pldded dash. f~ ~Mat,.._~

.'&5 .DQdge .PDiilllil-....... ·~ILRXI.u..a

-
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Cannine Bell

THE CO-ED CORNER
This past season, through the
efforts of Masque Society members, a wide range of characters
have lived on the stage of South
Hall Theater. There was E. E.
cummings' Kitty, a saucy, 16year-old streetwalker with an
eloquent command of poetic re•
tort; Henrik Ibsen's Osvald
Alving, that severe critic of a
vacuous Victorian moral code
who suffered from syphilis of
the brain; and Jean Anouilh's
Antigone, a typically affection•
ate, idealistic young girl with a
twisted suicide complex. From
An Evenln« wUh E. E. Cum·
minis through Ghoste and All•
ti«one, and il:lto Oh Kay, the
current offering, the Masque has
attempted to present plays suited
to a variety of audiences.

burden of wnrm memories and
rich tradition, the curtain descends for the last time in South
Hall Theater.

• • •

English Prof
Takes New Post
·Dr. Thomas G. Wnck, associate
professor of English at Xavier
for the past eleven years, is leaving his post. Next year Dr. Wack
will teach at Wheeling College,
Wheeling, West Virginia. Wheeling College is the newest Jesuit
college in the country, being only
ten years old. It is a co-educational school with an enrollment
of 600 students. Dr. Wack will
be teaching courses in Augustine
literature and modern fiction.

greal lo wea1•
gou

'ff wanl :Jeve•·a_fpail•

Since this is the last issue of
the Xavier NEWS for this year,
the edito1· has g~·aciously allowed
me to see Mr. Murphy's latest
effort to incorporate every word
he has ever learned into a de·
During Dr. Wack~s e 1 e v e il
scription of Tweet-Tweet, his
years at Xavier, students have
closest friend and hard-working
come to know him as an English
ally in · the war against Co-Ed
professor . with a · d e e p · backCorner. Mr. Murphy has finally
ground, a s u btl e wit, and a
admitted that Tweet-Tweet is
thoroughly incapable of produc• we a 1 t h of knowledge. He refng any product that could com- ceived his bachelor's degree from
pete with the frivolous outpour- the University of Notre Dame to
ings of this column. Since I am 1949. He also taught at Notre
unaware of Tweet-Tweet's par- Dame for five years while work•
ticular talents in this area of ing on his doctorate. His disserThis Sunday, May 16, will . production, I will not challenge tation d e a 1 t with the Colonial
mark the final performance of any of Mr. Murphy's conten- American poet, Edward Taylor.
Ob KaJ'. the last play to be pre- tions. However, I seriously doubt
Dr. Wack came to Xavier In
sented by the Masque Society whether Tweet-Tweet, with all 1954. During the past eleven
in South Hall Theater. Imagine his p-hysical might and :fleetness years at X a v i e r he has also
yourself a witness that night as of foot, could produce anything worked on many committees, the
a chapter in the history of that could be used by the Xa- most recent being the Library
Xavier University reaches its vier NEWS.
Committee. Dr. Wack was elect•
conclusion.
Good luck to all you guys on ed president of the Xavier chap•
Sunday evening, May 16, the your exams! We'll see you next ter of· the American Association
cast of Oh Kay assembles in the September-more frivolous than of College Professors and served
as president for the first term.
elaborately furnished, pine• ever!
paneled, sound..,proof, made-inJapan type dressing rooms of
South Hall Theater. Light from
battered, revolving crystal chandeliers illuminates the wall-towall, decaying, Persian rug. Inquisitive insects begin a mass
exodus from their hiding phices ·
to witness utter confusion in the
people-nest.
Meanwhile, straps break, zi·ppers stick, hose run, trousers rip,
shoes disappear, and all the
props and safety pins sneak out
the back door together.
A brief prayer is · offered to
St. Genesius, the neglected patron saint of actors. No one
knows very much about St. Genesius, but· it is rumored that he
was canonized by the Masque
Society to celebrate the installation of a backstage paper towel
dispenser which is never used.
At 8:30 the remains of the cur•
tain go up. The stage wings are
stuffed with deviled hams, each
eagerly anticipating his entrance
on stage. Any Masque member
feels safest on stage, since an
exhaustive, scientific study by
the stage crew ·has proven that
the smallest quantity of falling
debris in South Hall Theater hits
within a radius of three giant
steps from exact stage center.
DIAN\OND
RINGS
The time required for a per\·
formance of Oh KaJ' whizzes by,
It seems as if the "Overture"
True artistry ·is expressed in the brilfiant
gradually d i s s o I v e s into the
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en•
"Finale." Then, worn and tatgagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
tered, but bearing a weighty

Exciting

New

Designs

with

:KE3(3ps«SLk~·

ADVERTISEMENT

THERE'S NO
·GIMMICK!
Learn bow PAVLJNE PRIESTS
AND BROTHERS are preaching
"glad tidings of good things"
through mass communications.
rheir pulpits are editorial desks,
composing ben c·b e s, drawing
boards, darkroom s in k s, and
presse•. For full coverage COD•

tact:
Director of Vocation•

Society of St. Pall
Dep&. B

•

Derb~, N. Y. 14M1

design, refle!}ting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond , , , a perfect gem of flaw•
' less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at you~
Keepsake Jeweler's store •. Fin"d
him in the yellqw pages undee
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500, Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detall.®Tra\iemark registered.
'

FaraPresa
TM
Never
Need
Ironing
Tltey'Te i-roninu while
tltcy'Te drying ""
Trim, comfot·table·F::u·ah
Walk Shorts arc shar1>l1
styled of ideal warm
weather :fabrics.
Wear 'em, wash 'em and
they're ready for :Cun
again without ironing.

IPCCial offer of beautiful 41-pago lrlde'a IGok.

·I
I

1

II
..II ______ _. ____...___________ _I
/t.ddr

City.
C!'
Sfate
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, _SYRACUSE, N.Y. t320Z

'YARN-DYED WEAVES IN

$600

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO. INC • El PASO. TEXAS

-----~------------,
TO
PUN YOUR ENIMEMEMT AND WEDDINI 1

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12.-page
full color folder, both for onlv 25¢. Also, send

$500

STRIPES AND PLAIDS

Qllll
-

POPULAR SOLID COLORS

o

CiiJ

THE SHIRT

Catholic Mixers

LAUNDRY

MAY Z3rd

1818 MontcomerJ' Ro. .
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dnna
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

Featuring

GEORGE CASPER
I:JO·IZ:OO

Fentl'ieh CI111J
4Z8 EAST FIFTII STREET

Admission $1.00

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
e 4·HU"" &&RVICE •
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Red-Bot Profs

Councilman Named To·NFCCS Post
Trauth Cites Xavier's Influence

·student Poll Na1nes Four

..

..From your peroonal experience, which teacher through his
extensive knowledge and schol.:u·ly classroom presentation has
contributed the most to your intellectual improvemenot?" T h i s
question was answm·ed by over
900 students during the Council
elections. The results were tabulated and it was evident to the
Academic Committee (Me s s r s.
Bayer, Bertoni, and Linn) who
the "red hot professors" at Xavier were.
In the College of Business Administration the students chose
Dr. George Wing, Associate Professor of Finance, as the professor who meant the most in their
undergraduate ed u cation. Mr.
Smith of the Accc.unling Department and Dr. Martin in the Marketing Department rarnered sec•
ond place in the i r respective
fields.
Fr. Joseph Pe&en~, Chail•mAn
of the B i o I o c y Department,
pro\·ed top man as far 18 the·
students were concerned in the
physical scienees. llonorable dis·
tinctioD!I I'O to Dr. O'Neill in
Chemistry, Mr. Hart in Physics,
Dr. Cerimele in lUathematies,
and Dr. 1\farr In Psychology,
In the area of the liberal Mts,
Historian Paul Simon, Ph.D.,
was s e I e c ted as the teacher
whom the students felt had provided them with the greatest
·amount of intellectual instruction and stimulation. Other in-

..·

structors held in high regard b7
the students wet·e Dr. Harkins iD
the Classics, Dr. Anderson in
Education, Fr. Savage in English, Mr. Ebacher in Languages.
THE REQUIRED core courses
found Fr. Edward Brueggeman,
Professor of Theology, the overwhelming choice of the student
body. Other professional standouts included Dr. Blair in Philosophy, Major Griffith of the
ROTC Department, and Fr. Mac•
Partlin of the Philosophy De·
partment.
The survey was pat.terned after the system in use at· Stanford
University, The poll was subject
to an underclassmen bias since
g r a d u a t i n g seniors were not
quizzed and certain departments
were at a disadvantage because
of the limited number of majors
in their disciplines. Nonetheless, ·
in almost every case the results
were very clear-cut.

As is known, Xavier University is not obsessed w i t h the
"publish or perish" dogma. In
· this regard, it is hoped that the
returns from this student poll
will be one of the criteria in
determining rank and tenure at
the university,

B.~. Bot~nfl
J'unior councilman Bill Keck
has been appointed to serve as a
summer assistant to Representative John J. Gilligan. Keck will
join the congressman's Washington staff in June.

See

Witt!

OH, KAY!
Sunday

FREE DINNER -

$1.19

STUDENT'S FREE COUPON

"-r ,_

Dlnnen You Recehro One $1.19 FRIEr
Effective Until May 31, I 965 -

GREGORY'S STEAKS

IZC E. Sixth St.

Stttdent Vote
(Continued from pare

1)

pl'imary reason I was elected
was that my friends had faith
enough in me to climb ott. my
bandwagon. Without their help I
could not have won."
Jeremiah told the News thai
his fh·st and foremost coal as
Pt·esident of Student Couneil for
the coming year will be to estab·
lish a mpport betwt-en the Student Council and the Administmtion-a rappot·t which has not
existed in the past. lie also stated
that he will call t'or a ~eneral
reform of Council, specifically
tl\l'ough a change in the election

Phoae tzt-6681

Cineinnatl, Ollie

te •illllllte;
Frillloy IIIII Saturday, 4 a.M.; Sunlllay, 11 to 10,
CHAR-IROJLID

0pH 7 D•v• o Woek-Monlllay anlll Thunlllay, 11 a.111.

12-oz. Sirloin Steak or 1-lb. Half Chicken
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Rolf, Chef Salad Bowl with
Roquefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge.
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___
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CLASS OF liM
•William H. J•reMialt ••• , . , • , , , .1411

liJanuu• l~. Kenkel , , ••• , , , , •••• , .l:l!!
•·william C. K•ek ............... 117
•.Edwin L. Franr. •• , • , • , , 1 • • 1 I • • 1 OJ
llichuel J. Kimener , •• , •..•.• , , 59

CLASS OF 1967
•Jo•eph L. Tr,.ulh, Jr •••• , , , , .... H!l
Y-'J'homas C. Ropko
.I :iH
"Philli1• J. Sclunidl , , 1.,,,., 1 I •. 12•!
*1'hnma.- JJ, GrnvrtlfJ o o •, •• ,,,., ,111
Oeor;:e C. Hiidehran<l •• , .•..••. 105
I. 1

1 ••••

I

•• I ,

CLASS OF 19611
'*Klu.,lc11
11
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J Jrn n1gonle , o o • o o ••• o • , •• , , • , •• I '..!7
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0
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The election c a p p e d oft a
three-day conclave in Memphis,
Tennessee early in April. The
convention was hosted jointly by
Sienna and Ct·istian Brothers
c:olleges.

Trauth's election c a me 1
than fout· months aftet· XaviE
entrance into the organizati
Also representing Xavier at
congress were junior class o
cers Ed Franz and Bill Keele.

OA e:.ap.

*,_

(By Ut~ auti1M- of "RaUy Rotmd the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

v

lust the other night I was saying to the little woman, "D«t
you think the importance of tests in Americaa colleges is
being overemphasized?". (Incidentally, the little woman is
not, as you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a lit·
tle woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high and man·
tied with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallala
Sioux and holds the world's shot put record. The little
woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928,
and there she has remained ever sinee. She never speaks
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she
is hungry. To tell you the truth, she's not too much fun tG
have around the house, but with my wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)
But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being! overemphasized?" I ~~aid the
other night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes,
Max, I do think the importance of tests hi American colleges is being overemphasized." (As I explained, the little
woman does not speak, so when we have conversations, I
am forced to do both parts.)
.
But I digress. To get back to tes~-sure, they're impor·
tant, but let's not allow them to get too important. There
are, after all, many talents which simply can't be measured
by quizzes. Ia it right to penali7..e a gifted student whose
1ift.s don't happen to fall into an academic category? Lik~•
lor instance, Finster Sigafoos?

81MeliH

Sill' is a /ltU-blooded
Ogallala Sioux , ••

tngagement Rings
by Newstedt-Loring Andrews

PI'OCC!lUl'CS.

''I also plan," Jeremiah said,
.. to hold a model United Nations
for high school students on the
Xavier campus. This plan will
allow us to do away with the
a n n u a I leadership conference
which failed to serve its put··
pose anyhow."
Concluding his remarks, Jet·emiah stated that, "I intend to
make Council som<'thing more
thfln a planner of social functions by making my platform a
realization."
The newly elected officet·s or
the senior, junior, and sophomore classes, and the assistant
chairmen were installed in their
respective offices last Wednesday
evening in the Fine Arts room.
The new president's executive
cabinet was also appointed at
that time.
The results of Ute elections were:
(Winners marked witll u&erillk)

tt.at "this is a clear example
the influence that Xavier '
exert on the national level
Catholic college atlairs."

told repot·ters of the news me1

TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW

~--------- F R I I C 0 UP 0 N - - - - - - - - - -

$1.19 -

Following his election, Trat

loeeph L. Trauth, president of
the .sophomore class, was recent •
IT elected second vice-president
of the Mason-Dixon Region of
the National Federation of College Students.

• • • u,l,en only t1Jc best
will e~'l'rcss yor&r love.

Does an engagement ring from NewstedtLoring Andrews really mean more? Ask any
girl.· Does it cost more? As little as $75.
Remember that when you pop the next.
question.

Finster, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Belles
Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has never passed a
aingle test; yet all who know him agree he is studded witlt
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for example, sleep
atanding up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tan·
ager. (I don't mean just the bird calls; I mean he can fly
south in the winter.) He can pick up BB's with his toes. He
can say "toy boat" three ·times fast. He can build a rude
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Person•
na Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accom·
plishment is the one Finster is proudest of-not building
the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. 'l'o empty
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believe you me,
not il you're a person who likes to get full value out of hill
razor blades. And full value is just what Personnas deliver.
They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury shave folloWJJ
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind boggle. Why
don't you see for yourself? Personnas are now available in
two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade for
users of injector razors-and the familiar double-edge stain·
Jess steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kissers
of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving, so
long-lasting that the Personna Co. makes the following
guarantee: If you don't agree Personna gives you more luxury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might
name, Personaa will buy you a pack of whatever kind you
think is better.)
·
But I digre.. Back to Finster Sigafoos-artist, humanist,
philosopher, and freshman aiace 1939. Will the y.rorld ever
benefit from FiDiter'a great tifta? Alu, no. He ill iD collece

toatay•.
But eve more tracic for mankind ia the eaae of Clare de

Looa. Clare, a claalmate of Finster's, bad no talent, nG
1ifta, no brains, no personality. AU she had waa a knack for
takin1 teeta. She would cram like mad before a talt, alwaya
1et a perfect acore, and then promptly forget everythinc
abe had learned. Naturally, abe graduated with highest
honors and. degre. by the dozen, but the aad fact is that
abe left college no more educated and no more prepared tG
cope with the world than she was ·when abe entered. Today,
a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa.
Ollliii,Uullll..._

Speaking of tests, roe, ll1e makers·of Personna®, Pill
o11r blade• tlaroug/1 an impressive n14mber before we
1eml t11em to market. We also make-and thoro11ghl•
leRl-an aerosol s/mue 1/aat 80Gks rings aro1411d an11
other tatlaer: Burma S/1afJe®. regular and rnentlaot.
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Grads Receive Scholarships
For Post-Graduate Stttdies
1965 looks like a good year
for scholarships for Xavier's senior class. At present, close·· to
forty seniors have received some
type of financial aid from professional or graduate schools.
In the pre-Easter issue, the
News a n n o u n c e d the three
Woodrow Wilson Fellows from
Xavier: Gregory E. Boczar, Anthony G. Lang, and Timothy
Long. Four Xavier students received honorable mention: William B. Eastlake, · Gary W.
Mappes, Paul J. Schmidt, and
Robert J. Thornton.
This week, the Rev. John N.
Felten, S.J., Chairman of the
Graduate Scholarship Advisory
CJommi&&ee, «ave tile News a
rundown of BOme o&ber eariJ'
awards.
Gregory Boczar and Gary
Mappes have also won National
Science Foundation Fellowships
in economics and chemistry respectively. (Incidentally, -Senior
Mappes has received the highest
number of. offers of graduate assistance so far-six: two fellowships, two assistantships, one
teaching . associateship, and .one
I c i en c e traineeship.) Paul
Schmidt received a $2000 Graduate Teaching Assistantship in
chemistry 1to the University of
Cincinnati, as well as an honorable mention from the N.S.F.
Eastlake, an honors course economics major, was one of the
twenty-two scholar-at·hletes in
United States to win an NCAA
scholarship for graduate study.
THE FOLLOWING have also
won fellowships: Ant•hony Damico, a $3500 Semple Fellowship for study in economics at
the University of Cincinnati;
William Eastlake, a $3000 Mershon Graduate Fellowship in
Economics to the Ohio State Universit.y; William J. Gaynor, a
$2000 NDEA Fellowship in German to the University of Pittsburgh; Richard P. Hentz, a $2400
N.S.F. Fellowship in physics to
Ohio University; Dan i e 1 J.
Lynch, a $2200 Departmental
Fellowship in economics to Ohio
University; Marilyn K. Nellis, a
graduate student in English, a
$7000 3-year NDEA Fellowship
in English to Indiana University;
and Edward F. Wenz, a graduate
student in history, an $1800 Fellowship in history to Loyola University of Chicago.

Law students have also done
quite well. This year eight Xavier students have 'received thirteen offers from six law schools.
This compares very · favorably
with 1964. Then, four students
received seven offers from !our
law schools.
Among these students were:
Henry -P. Coors, M.A. History,
who received a $2850 scholarship from· St. Louis University
Law School; Thomas A. Hayes,
B.S. History, an $1100 scholarship f r o m the University of
Michigan Law School; Robert W.
Kuhl, B.S. Political Science, a
full-tuition Presidental Scholarship from Boston College Law
School; John H. Murray, B.S.
History, a $4200 scholarship from
Boston College Law School; both
Gerald J. Rapien and ·John E.
Schaal, H.A.B.'s, received $2200
• year 3-year Special Scholarships from Notre Dame Law
School; and William R. Tepe, Jr.,
B.S. History, a $3800 3-year
~~eholarsbip to Notre Dame Law
Schoot
The chemistry majors also collected a · respectable number· of
offers. William E. Broxterman
received a $2500 assistantship
from Purdue University; Donald
M. Bruser, an. $1800 teaching a~
aistantship from John Carroll
University; William Fichtemann,
a 12000 uaistantsbip from &he

University of Cincinnati; and
Francis H. Schmidt, a N.S.F.
Traineeship from Indiana University.
Fiunlly, tl1e following students werfl

~ffcrcd complete or JIRrtinl st'lwlnrshiJJII
their fields from pnrti~~tdnr !o;chnols:

111

Tl1om:-s C, llrjnson, ll.R. EugJi,h. :t'21100
tra~hmg
ass•stantshit• from Xnvier:
~!1:ron J. Ber~nct, B.H. Phy!-:ic~. ·a
... ..,~0 scho1nrsh1Jl front St. Loui!-t Uni ..
nr•oty; Jl[ichncl .J. Bli-., B.S. History
an UBOO assist.1ntship lrnm LO\·ol~
o,f c.hicugo; Jnmes E. lhH·kley, i~.s.
l hys1c~. a $3000 NASA 'rrnint:!t•~hip
from F1orhln St.ntc Uni\·cr~ity: Law ..
renee ], Crisnnti, .A.ll. Philn"'ol'll\· a
$2~00 residence nssistant~hitl frnnl 'the
Un1vers.ity of Jlli~ois; .Rit•hnrd J. Dnly,
:M.A. H••tory, n Joullbro~rht Sdoolnr"hi1•;
Clnrencc R. Deitf"ch, n.s. }~conomic:-;, a
$2400 rest>nrch B8Si.!'ttnn t~hip from the
Unh•er~it.y of New }Tnmpsh ire· Dnvid
1-f. l!,l,lk, B.S. Politi«~al Scie;tee, an
flSOO nsRistantshiJ• from Ht. ,John's
U'niversity in J n 111 a i c n, N'e\\' York;
George A. Kid~elc, B.S. Histonr a
$'~000 nssistnntship from the Urii'ver·
•ity of Rhode lslo1Hl; Jllichncl F.
Killeen, B.S.B.A. Account.ing, n lf\1000
•cholnrship from the Uni\•crsitv of
:Michigan; Robert D. J... ingg, B.S. Uhf'm·
i•try, ·a $2000 nssistnntship to the
Univer1dty of Cincinnnti; Gernld Mnrs,
B.S. English, a $2000 teaching nssis·

1Antship from Xnvier j Brinn

1~.

Otten,

B.S.B.A., a $1000 pro~tA>rship to the
Uninrsity of Kentucky; Robert J.
Pieree, B.S. Englioh, $1600 assistant·
ollip from J,oyola of Chicago; Willinm
H. P 1 a eke, B.S.B.A. .AccountinJ!, a
t t 300 assistantship from Inllinnn Uni·
"ersity; Dnle C. Steuhernuch, B.S.R.A.
EconomieB, a f2200 assistnnt~;hip from
the University of Delawnre; Eu11ene P.
Wesseler, a $2500 teachin1 assistant•
ohip from Pur<lue University; John P.
Weot.ondorf, a $2000 teaching auistant·
ohip frem XaYier; Terrence G. Wilkin,
D.S.B.A. Industrial Relation•. a •1280
aosistanU!bip from Indi11na Universit-Y;
and Edward 1'. Wenz, :M.A. History, a
tuition asoistllnhbip frem Loyola of
Chi~a,o.

Soph Wins Dean's Speech

To~ney

Albert Drukteinis received the first place trophy from Mr. Neal O'Connor, president of x.U.
Dad's Club, after winning the fifteenth annual Dean's Speech Tourney on .April 14. The title of hi•
winning speech :was, "The Negro in America." Other winners are, left to right: James Boczar, fourtla
place; Lawrence Browning, third place; Drukteinis; Mr. O'Connor; Kenneth Seibel, second plac.,_
Daniel Vanoli, ftfth. place; and master of ceremonies James Kennealy.

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE WAR ON POVERTY:
a message to the Nation's college students ..•
Inspiring causes have always fired the
imagination of students.
Today the United States is committed
to the greatest humanitarian cause in its
history-a massive counterattack on the
causes of poverty, which are robbing
35,000,000 Americans of the opportuni·
ties most of us are free to pursue be·
cause we had the advantage of a decent
start in life. That start has been denied
to one-fifth of the nation's people. Thir·
teen million of them are children.
This is a moment in history for the
fortunate to help the least privileged of
their fellow citizens. You can help this
summer, or for a full year if you choose,
as a volunteer in the War on Poverty.
In July and August, 30,000 volunteers
will be needed in their own communities
to assist four· and five-year-old children
of the poor through Project Head Start
Child Development Centers. Thousands
more are needed to live and work among
poor families by enlisting in VISTA, the
domestic Peace Corps.
In Head Start, volunteers work side·
by-side with teachers, social workers,
doctors, and other professionals to give
pre-school children advantages which ·
can change the patterns of their Jives.
Many of these children have never held
a doll, never scribbled with crayons.
Meager environments have blunted their
curiosity. Some are spoken to so rarely
that-they are unable to form sentences.
Head Start volunteers will read to chil·
dren, take them on outings to zoos and

Clip end mell.

lo: J'olunleera

re,, ' amnl eo help the War
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War on Pot1erl~
Jf"atlainfloa, D. C.

20506

parks, organize creative play for them,
and help build the security and self·
confidence they need to succeed in
school. The rewards come when a withdrawn child begins to ask questions or
responds to the affection for which he'
has been starved. Without such help,
/ many of these children would be tieaded
for school failure and the poverty cycle
which trapped their parents.
Many young people who are 18 or
older and can serve for a year enroll for
training in VISTA-both to help others
and to enlarge their own capacities for
teaching, social work, or careers in sociology, economics, law, and other fields.
Home base for VISTA volunteer groups
can be a city tenement row, a struggling
farm community, an Indian reservation,
a migrant labor camp, or a mental hos·
pital. Volunteers may counsel school
dropouts, organize recreation programs,
tutor children who are behind in school,
explore job opportunities for the poorin short, do whatever is needed to help
people find their way up from poverty.
Volunteers become respected members
of the communities where they work.
The pay is nominal-Jiving expenses
plus $50 a month paid at the end of serv·
ice. But the opportunities are great: you
can help pave the way for an America in
which the democratic ideal is big enough
to encompass everyone.
Will you lend your abilities to people
who live in need? Join the War on Poverty
today I

OR

Po.,erty t

Please refer me to Head Start programs which will be operating In or near
(location)
this summer.

D Please send me information on how I can become amember of VISTA.

Nama---------------------------------Ase-------------------k~Addf·~----~------~------------------------------
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X-Men Ride High In ~Run For The Roses'
In the Kentucky Det·by's annual "Run for the Roses,'' Lucky
Dcbonait· raced the mile and
a quarter to captut·e the coveted
wreath. But by post time that
Saturday afternoon, three thousand untamed university students
couldn't have cared less. Their
finish line was at Louisville's
Fourth a n d Broadway Friday
night.
The rowdy conduct of college
students in downtown Louisville
on Det·by eve prompted a flood
of letters from Louisville mayor
William 0. Cowger. The mayor's
letters went to the parents and
the school administratot·s of the
72 students who were anestcd
that Friday night. More than a
half dozen Xavier students arc
reported to have been among the
arrested collegians.
Speculation that Xavier students were among those sin~;·led
out by mayor Cowger was furthea·ed when Dean of Men Patrick 11. Ratterman, S ..T., lashed
out at the Xavier University
student body at Monday's Honors Convooation.
Following the honot·s festivities, Father Ratterman condemned the actions of those
students who had participated
in the weekend rioting in Louisville. He maintained that action
of this type will not be tolerated
in the future.

DRESSED IN sweat- shirts,
shorts, tennis shoes, and straw
hats, the .collegiate mob, numbering near three thousand,
stormed the i n t e r s e c t i o n of
Fourth and Broadway in downtown Louisville at about 11:30
p.m. Friday night.
An· immediate call went out
and police flooded to -the scene.
Upon their arrival, Louisville
Night Chief of Police Charles V.
Morris said that, "It was like
the crowd that goes to Ft.
Lauderdale."
Morris found that the rioting
collegians had mobbed a city
bus and rocked it from side to
side. The Fire Depat·tment reported that two false alarms had
sent their equipment rushing to
the Fourth and Broadway fire
alarm box.
Morris, who ordered liquor
establishments in the area to
close one hour before their 2 a.m.
curfew, issued bis ultimatum to
the students after more than two
and one half hours of futile
pollee ellort t.o quell the fraeas.
The chief's proclamation gave
the students a twofold alternative: 1) Break up and leave; or
2) be arrested. Monis said that
the students' response t-o his ultimatum fell somewhat short of
the anticipated result. "I got the
raspberry and a lot of lip," said
Morris.

AT THE HEIGIIT of the bedlam, someone threw water from
the Brown hotel and a guest put
his head out the window. The
students roared, "Jump! Jump!"
Finally, after all other efforts
failed to squelch the disturbance,
Morris called· police paddy wagons to the .scene. Seventy-two
college students were arrested on
charges of disorderly conduct,
public drunkenness, and loitering.
Pollee, who said that no serious Injuries or damaces resulted
from the melee, reported that
the arrested students were from
Ohio, Florida, Michigan, Illinois.
New York, Pennsylvania. Ore•
gon, Missouri,. and Georgia.
One University_ of Louisville
student said, "Nobody was out
there to hurt anybody. They
were there to have a good time.
They just wanted to raise a little hell. I mean, it's a big weekend. What are students supposed
to do?"
Mayor Cowger, noting a na..
tional trend toward demonstrations among c o 11 e g e students,
said that he wanted to nip the
Louisville riot in the bud.
But a 20-year-old business
major from Illinois said, "The
police handled it improperly••••
When you have a mob, you don't
alienate them, and &hat's exad-

ly what the eops did. The:t' eame
down here and started l'ettlnc
arrogant about &he whole thin&'.

but . the cops threw him in the
paddy wagon • • • for nothing.

"The cops. went about it in the
"'Another guy I .know-this wrong way with mass .arrests.
guy is older, about 23 or 24; he's These college students will go.
been in the navy-tried to quiet · back and tell other kids about
people down and one of the po- what happened and next year
lice came up and started toting they'll be twice as many dowa
him off. He called out for help, here."
.

New Studen.t council President 1eremiah
Delivers Call to ''Put Xavier on the Move'' BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL
At Wednesday's Inaugural Proceedings
Family ·Day Program
.
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We begin our new year
amidst the chaos and confusi.on of the previous. It is
our task, bu.rdensome as it
will be, to bear the image
we have given. But I propose tonight that the period
of our labor be short.

Intend to lnvestlrate the potential and &be ream,. of &he ua&loual and looal student governmen& prorrams in wbleb Xavier
fli DOW enrolled. The lis& of procrams wbleb eould be aeeompllshed Is eDGnDous, and we
must not falter in pursuinc tbem.

I sound a call for actionaction now that wiil put Xavier
on the move. For too long we
have been mired in apathy. I
ask that we shake loose from the
bonds of the past and with
aggression and confidence turn
tc.ward the tasks of the future.
I cannot ~e tltat type of can·
did:tte who struggles for ollice to
be complacent. I never looked
upon this office as an opportunity to gain popularit.y. From the
vet·y beginning I considered it
as a duty and a responsibilitya t•e!;ponsibiilty not only to myself but also to you and to
Xavier.
I EXPECT and welcome criticism during the year from you
and from the rest of Xavier's
students. How else can I expect.
to match the office I now possess.
Criticism is a necessary part of
any- political process-but · criticism with a purpc.se. To cloud
any issue wilh emotion to the
point where reason can no longer
prevail, gains us nothing.
There is a year before us filled
with potential. We have a real
ehance to accomplish something
of substantial merit for Xavier.
But we can do nothing with a
house divided. I realize that I
am a minority president. I received only one-third the possible vote of my class--hat·dly a
l'esounding mandate.
Nevertheless, I will push ahead
tvith the proposals I forwarded
during the campaign. My first
&tep, already begun, is to establish a work relationsllip between
Gurselves and the administration. I .reallae, as I'm sure &hal
~ou do &oo. &ba& we will aevu

WILLIAM JEREMIAH

• • • the call to tmitu
be listened to unlesss we first
prove our ability to listen. This
does not mean that I intend to
be silent when our protest must
be beard. But to marshall our
full potential as representatives
of the student body, I ask also
that we do not Isolate ourselves
from them. We mu!Jt avoid the
pitfalls of any legislative body
and not allow ourselves to be·
come a closed group of individuals that can neither hear. nor
persuade the men we represent.
I. propose, too, that we work to
reform the election procedure of
council. We need to give council
the unifying force which only a
president of the entire student
body can provide. I seek to establish slates of candidates that
would run for elections as one,
be elected as one, and work in
council as one. There is too little
time now to enact a fitting program; but I ask that each of
you consider your p 1 a n s for
renovation of election procedure
during the summer so that when
we convene again in the .fall we
will be able to move in the right
direction.
I hope to have eounell establish a Model United Nations procnm for area ••• INihoola. I

To those of us who will be
seniors I would say in the words
of Winston Churchill that this is
not the end, nor is it even the
beginning ·of the end, but it is,
perhaps the end of the beginning, And for all of us here at
Xavier I would say that only. in
unity will we have a hope to
accomplish the tasks which are
possible. I do not ask for a unity
which suppresses ideas and leads
to inaction. But I do ask for a
unity of action that will make
this coming year of. promise a
year of reality. And to that end,
I repeat my request of the cam.paign-give me your help and
your confidence and with these
we will do the job,

FRIDAY, MAY 14
8:00 p.m.-Clef Club a-:ad Band Concert <Armory)
9:00 p.m.-Parent's ·Reception <Cash R~m)

SATURDAY, MAY 15
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
3 :45
5:45
8:00
9:30
1:00

noon~Mass

(Bellarmine Chapel)

p.m.-Continental Breakfast (Cash Room)
p.m.-Flag Raising (Stadium)
p.m.-Baseball Came (XU vs. Cincinnati)
p.m.-Masque Society (South Hall)
p.m.-Benediction (Bellarmine Chapel)
p.m.-Variety Show (Armory)
p.m.-Dance and Casino (Armory)
a.m.-Mass (Bellarmine Chapen
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The Xavier University Scholarship Committee announced yesterday that eleven students have
been selected as Dean's Scholars
for the 1965-1966 school year.
The scholars were selected on ·
the basis of scholastic record,
need, recommendations of deans
and faculty, campus. activities
and citizenship, Only full-time
undergraduates who had completed at least three semesters of
full-time studies at Xavier with
a quality point average of 3.25
were eligible to apply.
The winqers were .Joseph G.
Archdeacon, Kenneth W. Brewer,
Patrick M. D u nne, Robert
Goggin, Thomas L. Gravelle,
Richard L. Grupenhof!, Robert J.
Honkamp, Daniel A. Kruse, Walter M. Koral, William ·H. Moul•
liet, RODald J. Palumbo.

c.

"Our Ll"le B•,..le"
••• Cufater Caner· lricll tareuell
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